PRESS RELEASE
Sindhi Program in Dubai

“Sindhyat Jee Goonj”
Sindhis of Dubai are in for yet another Sindhi extravaganza treat par excellence, brimming
with folkloric music, dance and comedy, as Asha Chand is well poised to stage her annual
Sindhi show “Sindhyat Jee Goonj” on 7th November 2014 at the Sheikh Rashid Auditorium in
Dubai.
Shri Ram Jethmalani, Member of Parliament of India, Senior Supreme Court Advocate has
kindly consented to be the Chief Guest of the event.
“Sindhyat Jee Goonj” referring to the Resonance of Sindhi Culture through Sindhi Music,
dance and drama, will feature well known singers and drama artists from India and Pakistan.
While Manjushree Tejwani from India will enthrall the audience singing Sindhi numbers with
her powerful stirring voice, Barkat Ali from Sindh, will touch your heart with his soft musical
renderings of selected Ghazals and Kalams. The show will also feature foot tapping dances
showcasing folklore cultural music adapted to modern beats. Honey Khilwani, a talented child
star, who has excelled in her performances in “India’s Best Dramebaaz” on Zee TV,
participating in 22 acts over 4 month will also perform along with her versatile father Mahesh
Khilwani, a well established TV and Drama Artist, both in serious or comedy roles.
Asha’s shows have the remarkable quality of creating spontaneous unity amongst people who
share the same cultural identity despite national borders. States Asha, “Culture is what adds
colour, life and meaning to the world. It is our responsibility to preserve age old traditions,
otherwise a great wealth will be buried never to be retrieved” she admonishes. She explains,
“Being the fifteenth year of the Sindhi Sangat Show, we want to pack the best of
entertainment for our audience”.
About Asha Chand & Sindhi Sangat
Asha Chand is well known amongst the Sindhi Community in the UAE and beyond for her
passionate activities to preserve the Sindhi Culture and Language. Her well known anchoring
skills has made her sought after MC at major global Sindhi functions dedicated to promoting
and sustaining the Sindhi language.
Sindhi Sangat is a growing online community dedicated to the promotion of the age old
language Sindhi that hails from the Indus Valley Civilization.
Contact: 050 450 6739 / 04 351 8422. Fax: 04 351 8958 / 04 335 0468
www.sindhisangat.com , email: info@sindhisangat.com
Tickets to the upcoming show are by invitation only.
For Invitations please call 055 453 1178.

